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 Students in grades K-5 are required to wear uniforms. It is the responsibility of the student’s parent/guardian to 
 ensure that his/her child is dressed appropriately for school. Uniforms must be worn at all times while on school 
 grounds and for field trips, unless otherwise notified (before, during, and after school). 

 Purchasing Clothing 
 Uniform dress is not expected to be purchased through any specific company. Uniform dress could be 
 purchased at retail stores such as Old Navy, Target, JC Penny, etc. However, if you do desire to use a specific 
 company for plaid skirts or jumpers, Dennis Uniform (  www.dennisuniform.com/schools/BASICS  ) and French 
 Toast (  www.frenchtoast.com  ) are two school uniform  companies that ACS Cornerstone recommends. 

 General Guidelines 
 1.  Acceptable academic day attire: 

 a.  Uniforms should be neat in appearance. 
 b.  Skirts, skorts, and jumpers must be no more than three inches above the knee.  Skirts, skorts, 

 pants, and jumpers may be navy, tan/khaki, or black. Jumpers may also be plaid (*Plaid 
 jumpers must be purchased through Dennis Uniform - The Basics Collection).  All leggings and 
 tights need to be green, black, gray, navy, or white-no patterns. 

 c.  Pants: Docker-style or corduroy pants only (no cargo pants or denim). These must be navy, 
 tan/khaki, or black.  Shorts may be worn from the  start of the school year until October 15th 
 and from April 15th until the end of the school year, weather permitting. *Shorts must be navy 
 blue, tan/khaki or black (no cargo shorts). 

 d.  Shirts: Polo shirts – Boys and girls should wear polo shirts that are kelly green, forest green, 
 navy blue, white, gray, or black (no logos), Collared, button up shirts must be white. 

 e.  Sweaters: Cardigans and V-neck sweaters must be kelly green, forest green, navy blue, white, 
 gray, or black. 

 f.  Sweatshirts and hoodies – only kelly green, forest green, navy blue, white, gray, or black  (solid 
 color, no logos). 

 g.  Shoes:  dress shoes, gym shoes, sandals, or boots 

 2.  Acceptable spirit day attire (  every Friday  ): 
 a.  Jeans (with no holes or frayed) 
 b.  All acceptable academic day attire 
 c.  Sweatshirts/Spirit wear WITH ACS-Cornerstone (vintage or current) attire visible on top. 
 d.  Tshirts/sweatshirts without ACS-Cornerstone (vintage or current) as long as the 

 writing/emblems that are NOT o�ensive or antagonistic to the values and beliefs of ACS 
 Cornerstone. 

 e.  Athletic pants/sweatpants that are clean/neat with no holes and are worn at the waist. 
 f.  Athletic shorts that have a minimum 7” inseam (Athletic shorts with a shorter inseam may be 

 worn over spandex with a minimum 7” inseam.  Spandex may never be worn alone. 
 g.  Leggings are acceptable for girls as long as a tunic/tshirt/sweatshirt is long enough to hit 

 mid-thigh. 

http://www.dennisuniform.com/schools/BASICS
http://www.frenchtoast.com/
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 Appearance Standards for Boys 
 1.  Hair should be clean, well groomed, not extreme (mohawks, spikes, non-natural colors, etc.), away 

 from the eyes, and no longer than the nape of the neck. 
 2.  No shaggy or unkempt appearance will be allowed.  Compliance will be determined by the 

 administration. 
 3.  Nail color, body mutilations, or body piercings (including any magnetic jewelry and gauges) are not 

 permitted for boys.  Inappropriate tattoos or brands must be covered throughout the school day and 
 whenever attending school functions or activities. 

 Appearance Standards for Girls 
 1.  Hair should be clean, well groomed, not extreme (mohawks, spikes, non-natural colors, etc.), and away 

 from the eyes. 
 2.  Body mutilations or body piercings (including any magnetic jewelry and gauges) other than ear 

 piercings, are not permitted for girls. Inappropriate tattoos or brands must be covered throughout the 
 school day and whenever attending school functions or activities. 

 Inappropriate Dress 
 1.  Pajama clothing or any clothing that resembles pajamas. (unless it is a designated PJ day from the 

 principal) 
 2.  If an item a student is wearing is questionable or inappropriate and not explicitly covered in the dress 

 code, the students will be asked by a member of the administrative sta� not to wear it again. 
 3.  If the student wears the questionable item again, the student’s parents will be called to bring a suitable 

 change of clothes. The student will either be held from class until proper clothing arrives or will be 
 dismissed for the day. 

 4.  Repeated o�enses will warrant further action as determined by the principal. 
 5.  If modesty guidelines are violated, immediate disciplinary action will take place. 

 Dress Code Violations 
 When a child is in violation, the following procedure will be followed: 

 1.  First O�ense  : The teacher will contact the parent  to inform them of the dress code violation.  The 
 teacher will report the violation to the principal. 

 2.  Second O�ense  : A letter will be sent home from  the principal with your child explaining the dress code 
 violation. 

 3.  Third O�ense  : The parent will be called, and the  child will remain in the o�ce until he/she is in dress 
 code. 


